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ELECTRIC LIGHTING

In this issue vro publish tho pre¬

liminary prospectus of another new
company its objoct being the sup
ply of dwellings and offices with
olectric light It is proposed to

form a joiut stock company for this

purpose and subscriptions aro ask-

ed

¬

for a capital stock of 40000 in

1000 shares of 25 each par value
to be paid in instalments as re ¬

quired
The services of 3IrVm VIiock

wood a practical electrical en ¬

gineer have been secured agree-

ments
¬

for necessary leases negoti-

ated

¬

and specifications for plants
complete capable of furnishing
1200 lights each if required havo
boon made Tho proposed price is
fixed at 75 cts per light per month

Tho company has wisely deter-

mined

¬

to use steam for its motive
power wator power not being al-

ways

¬

at commaud as has been fre ¬

quently instanced at the Govern-

ment
¬

electric light works And the
idea of tho company has been so

roadily taken up that it is held to
be advisable to start at once with
two plants equal to supplying 1000
lights each with of course provi-

sion
¬

made for enlarging the field of

work
In the recent session of the Legis-

lature
¬

it was warmly debated as to
whethor the lighting of the city
and suburbs would be better done
by the Government or by private
undertaking and the sense of tho
community outside the House at
all events seemed to be in favor of

the Government taking tho street
lighting and private enterprise the
domestic lighting and the oft re-

peated
¬

failures of the Government
in the latter respect show that pub-

lic

¬

opinion was in the right
The estimates of expense and

revenue appear to be very reason-
ably

¬

calculated and certainly
promises fairly There can be no
doubt but this is to be a genuine
undertaking and that it will supply
a long felt want and do away with
the dangerous gasoline tank

BAD TASTE

Those of our contemporaries who
issue three pages of their paper in
the native language and one in
English or what has to do duty
for it are just now indulging in

practices which are to be con-

demned
¬

by every right thinking
person What good can it do to
anyone to take from a foreign
newspaper nearly two columns of
such stuff as was reproduced the
other day ostensibly from the New
York World It is true that the
Honolulu editor prefaces the article
copied with the remark that c it is

made up of trashy nonsense If
this be tho case then why repro-
duce

¬

it Why give trashy non ¬

sense a now lease of life a new
field of circulation

Malignant falsehood would
hotter describe the article in ques-

tion
¬

Host of the assertions are
untrue and those which have any
foundation in fact are presented in
ao evil a garb as to be as harmful as
if they were wholly false Tho
article is said to be from Hono-

lulu

¬

If it be so it looks as if a
sympathizing editor has supplied
an anonymous libeller with an in ¬

direct opportunity of being read
when he would scarcely have done
the same in a more direct manner

Another bi hngual flatly asserts
that all tho police justices sheriffs
and deputy sheriffs outside of Hono-
lulu

¬

are in a criminal conspiracy
against the rights of laborers and
arc in league with employers as
against those employed Perhaps
some of the gentlemen thus as¬

persed may think it worth while
to defend themselves Then some
more of the stuff about hundreds
of slaves smarting from daylight to
dark under the lash of the over-

seer
¬

and some more about sanc¬

timonious persons whose qualifi-

cation
¬

for the title seems to be that
they go to church on Sunday in-

stead
¬

of Saturday make the sheet
referred to one to be devoutly
avoided

CORRESPONDENCE

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the
statements made or opinions expressed by our

correspondents rt

A Correction
3in Editor The Bulletin men-

tions

¬

this evening that I was the
first to receive Dr Ivochs lymph

I from Berlin I wish to rectify this
statement as my lnend Dr Imtz
received some two weeks I bcliove
before I did and made the first
injection on myself on Sunday
March loth 1S91

Yours respectfull- -

G Teousseau
Honolulu March 25 1S91

- m -

King Kalakauas Will and the
Succession to the Throne

ilit Editor The Will of the
late King which has besn submit-

ted

¬

to probate is devoted almost
exclusively to directing who tho

future Sovereigns of Hawaii are
to be

This is a thing which he had no

right and no power to do and in

one sense that portionof his will

is so much waste paper But in

another seuso it is not A number
of the persons whom he selects as
his successors have no claim to bo

considered as candidates for the
Hawaiian throne for the reason
that there are a number of others
now living of the old alii or
chief blood of much higher rank
than any named iu tho Kings will
The Kings will is therefore an
attempt to ignore and suppress tho
claims of these others and to lead
the people to forget that there are
others who are entitled to consid-

eration
¬

in the future when the
matter of creating a successor to
the throne shall again come before
the country

For this reason and not because
1 believe that tho Kings will has
anv nower to carry out what is
therein directed I wish to protest
against tho future disposition of the
crown therein set forth

The people of Hawaii have some
right to say who their Sovereign
shall bo as well as tho late King

Hawaii Ponoi

Mangled by a Iion
Paris March 5 A terrible

scene by which a well known lion
tamer will lose his life was wit-
nessed

¬

at the Hippodrome to day
The spectacle of isero was be-

ing
¬

prepared aud one of the feat¬

ures is an attack by lions upon
wooden figures arranged in the
arena to represent human bodies
Sects tho lion tamer had just con-
cluded

¬

the days drilling or training
of six lions for this performance
and was driving them back into
their cages when one of them sul-

lenly
¬

refused to enter the cage
Sects managed to cage the remain ¬

ing five lions and then turned his
attention to tho rebellious animal
Seets armed himself with a lance
and tried to dislodge the refractory
lion but in so doing he tripped and
lost hold of the lance Before the
lion tamer could regain possession
of the weapon the angry lion sprang
upon him hurled him to tho floor
and bit and rent him in a most hor-
rible

¬

manner Seets cries for help
soon brought another trainer to the
scene The latter caught up the
lance and gallantly attacked the
lion inflicting a severe wound with
the weapon Cowed by the wound
received the lion released poor
Seets and slunk into its cage Medi-
cal

¬

assistance was promptly sent
for and everything possible done to
save the lion tamers life but tho
latest reports are that he is in a
dying condition

Terric Storm
London March 9 The worst

snow storm of the season has swept
over the United Kingdom to day
The wind is blowing with fearful
velocity driving the snow around in
drifts two or three feet deep The
streets are deserted both by pedes-
trians

¬

and vehicles while railway
communication with tho suburbs of
London is almost entirely cut off
Telegraphic communication with
the provinces is suspended as the
wires are down in all directions
From all parts of England come
stories of destruction by the storm
and shipping has suffered heavily
The English channel is simply an
expanse of boiling seething water
dashing over tho pier at Dover
and washing everything away
Across the channel steamers are
arriving in a battered condition
with passengers very wet and their
faces of a yellow hue tell the story
of their experiences There was
extraordinary spectacle on the
Strand when the theatres were
over to night

There were 5759S56 savings
bank books in France on last Janu
ary 1st against 5224856 on Janu-
ary

¬

1 1890 The deposits for 1890
were 869500000 francs or 104000
000 more than in 1889 The total
sum of savings banks deposits in
France has increased in the last
year 2683500000 francs to 2996
000000
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PRELIMINARY PROSPECTUS

Of Hie Hawaiian Electric Com-

pany
¬

Tho rapid growth which has taken
place within a few years in tho utiliza-

tion

¬

of electricity for the purposes of civ-

ilized

¬

communities illustrates the avidity
with which mankind availsltself of eco¬

nomic and convenient discoveries in the
application of natural forces

The lighting of the streets of Honolulu
by electricity has been beneficial and
so far as it has gone satisfactory It is

hoped that the system will be extended- -

The furnishing of incandescent lights
for buildings by the Government has
created a strong demand for such lights

but the extent of the incandescent sys-

tem
¬

is limited and it does not seem prob-

able
¬

that it will be increased
There exists a strung desire that a

reliable system of lights for business
places and dwellings siioum be maue
available to all parts of the city

With the hope of accomplishing this
purpose it is proposed to form a Joint
Stock Company to erect works and sup¬

ply lights and power if required to the
different districts of Honolulu

It is thought advisable to commence
by the erection of two plants One to be
located near the centre of business to
supply business houses and public build ¬

ings in addition to such dwellings as
may require it and the other to bo
located on the plains in a central posi-

tion
¬

which will enable it to supply tho
residents in every direction These to be
followed by such extension as shall be
found desirable

It is apparent from inquiries which
have been made that this number of
lights which will be required as soon as
it will be possible to lurnish them is
sufficient to justify tho erection of a one
thousand light plant at each station with
provision for the rapid duplication and
increase of the inaugural power Esti-
mates

¬

of the cost of these two stations
including the erection of all necessary
lines are as follows
Two SO horse power steam plants

erected 8000
Buildings required 2C00
Dynamos and all connections 10000
St rage batteries 3000
Wire poies and construction 10000

33000
KSTIMATES OF THE COST 01 OPERATION

Electrician and engineer at each
Maiion atl00 200

Helper at eacli station at 50 100

Col3 pounds per horse power per
hour 5 ho irs per dav equal 2100
pounds per day or 3G tons per
month at 10 3G0

Oil waste etc say 20
Wear and tear 1 per cent on 25000 250
Rents 50
Management collections printing

etc 150

Expenses per mouth 1130

Income from 2000 lights at 75 cents
each per month J 1500

Income over expenses per month 370
Or 11 1 10 per cent on 10000

It lias been ascertained by personal
canvas that the above number of lights
can be placed at once on tho terms now
charged by the Government The
above plants would be capable of fur-
nishing

¬

1200 lights each if required
Agreements for necessary leases of lots
have been negotiated Specifications
for the plants complete have beerrmade
the promoters propose to turn these over
to the Company and undertake tho in-
corporation

¬

of the Company and the
securing of the subscriptions to the
stock and to superintend the establish-
ment

¬

of the business without salary un-
til

¬

the Company is ready to supply
lights This is capitalized at a value of
one tenth of the stock The other nine
tenths are open for subscription

The capital stock is proposed to be
flO000 divided into 1600 shares of the
par value of 25 each to be paid in instal-
ments

¬

as required
As soon as the stock is subscribed for

the Company will be organized and in-
corporated

¬

and the business be estab-
lished

¬

as rapidly as possible
The whole responsibility for the prac-

tical
¬

electrical work will be assumed by
Mr Wm V Lockwood electrician

Subscriptions for stock and requests
for information may be made at the
office of the undersigned at 42 Merchant
street Jona Austin

fcterlisMfnts

HO FOR HIL0T

VISITING IIILO WILL
find first class accommodations at the

undersigned Visitors wishing to stay a
week or more will find that they can enjoy
a stay in BEAUTIFUL HILO highly

BOUGrANVILLE
Will be open to our Guests

JFTenus reasonable Apply by letter
to

D H HITCHCOCK
Hilo Feb 3 1S91 26Sl 3t 1361 3m

Notice of Election

AT AN ADJOURNED ANNUAL
a-- meeting of the Peoples Ice Refrig-
erating

¬

Co held Monday March 16th the
following officers were elected for the en ¬

suing year
Jonathan Austin President
J S McGrew Vice President
GPCastle Secretary
LCAbies Treasurer
T W Hobron Auditor

G P CASTLE
13G7 2t 2715 3t Secretary

El 11AIGE AGENCY

OF A JAEGER

Xo 13 Kaahutuana Street - - - Honolulu

HAMBUEG MAGDEBUBG FLUE
INSUEAXCE CO of Ham-
burg

¬

Germany
LION FERE INSURANCE CO of

London England
ORIENT INSURANCE CO of

Hartford Conn
AT A rrnrYNX A T OTT 0 TXTCn mlVfID

Daily Advertiser 50c per- - month co of Hartford conn

KALAKAUAS MONUMENT

Sub - Committees Appointed
Models to be Competed For
Tho committee in charge of tho

matter of raising fnnds for tho erec-
tion

¬

of a statue to the memory of
our lato King aro pushing tho matter
with energy

A meeting was hold Thursday at
which a subcommittee was ap ¬

pointed to make somo arrangements
with tho press Tho mattor of a
model was taken up The model
received by tho Zealandia on its late
trip made by the sculptor Rupert
Schmid of San Francisco was ex¬

amined This sculptor was the one
who requested of Colonel Geo W
Macfarlano the privilege of making
a plaster pans cast fiom the dead
kings face jnst beforo tho remains
were shipped here Tho Colonel
however refused on account of con-
siderations

¬

for the feelings of the
Queen Dowager and others

Tho model that was sent down
and is now to be seen at tho office of
G W Macfarluno Co is not a
very good one The face is con-
siderably

¬

thinner than it should be
and tho lower part of the legs is not
quite what is desired

Tho committeo also made pro-
visions

¬

for asking for tenders for
models and will offer a prize for tho
best Some very good bust models
aro to be had in Honolulu made by
local sculptors and it is likely that
somo home talent may win tho
prize

Xciu 3uiiTtisenieuts

California

FEED CO
KING WRIGHT Props

Have on Hand and For Sale

Fresh every month from the Coast
the very best quality of

Hay and Grain
Of all kinds at the very lowest prices

Delivered promptly to any part
of the city

GIVE US A TRIAL

Warehouse Leleo Mutual Telephone
121 Bell Telephone 129

Office wiih C T Gulick Bell Tele-
phone

¬

348 Mutual Telephone 139
1345 59 q

FILTEJR JPRESSKS

i AiOEAU PlJLNXftT2n
HAWin Marcli lUrt I

Eledon Ircii ami LoouDtotlvnWorkpRin Irau
clsco

Gontloineu We fcuve used two of jour 30
chambered Filter Preasnsthlsseason Tfcey
are convenient easily uandleil and am working
entirely to onr satisfaction I ran trcoaui Dj
no improvement on them

Very rospectfully yonrs
signed A ilocti

iU eager Ptauhan PiantaMoi

Heeia Sept 28 189
Sin John Drxa Agent Kisdnn Iron Works

Ilonolnltj
Deab Sib Please Bhip ua one cf your 30

Compartment Filter Vrosnos 2i0 square feet
surface same as the one supplied us last season
vrhlch I am pleased to say has given us entire
satisfaction Youre truly

GEO B EWART
Manager Heeia Aeri cultural Oo

These lresees are made extra neavy for
aigh pressures occupies a floor space of llx
4 ft and presents a filtering surface of 240
square feet A limited number iu stock in
Honolulu and are sold at very low prices

IMgdon Iron A Toco Works
Ran Francltoo

gor particulars enquire of
JOHN DYEB Honolulu

Boom Ko 3 SprectcelsBIocE
79 13 q W G IRWIN Co ActnU

WM G 1EWIS COMPANY

riinitpi

Wm G Ikwix - President anil Manager
Clacs Spheckels - - Vice President
Walter 5L GirrAED

- - - - Secretary and Treasurer
Theo C Portek - Auditor

Sugar Factors and Commission Agents

AGESTS OF THE

OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO
Of San Francisco Cal

Wni G Irwin Co Limited lias
assumed the assets and liabilities of the
late firm of Wm G Irwin Co and will
continue the Reneral business formerly
carried on by that house 1335 it 13S q

HARROWS FOR SALE

T HAVE JUST RECEIVED FROM
X England a small invoice of Patent Jointed
Five Section Harrows lhese Harrows are being
extensively used wherever they have been Intro-
duced

¬

They are very light and durable and will
do more acres a day with less team than the old
styles Any one ulsbin references may write
to the follow ins parties

John Hlnde Kohala Hawaii
nSBryant
TSKay
J Marsden - Honokaa
A Moore Pauuhau
A Lidsate PaauIIo

esr Any one wishing to porcha e will please
write to me O SOTLEY

t53 nj Paacllo Hamalco

B Big G Is admowkdsedl the lfnrliTig remedy for
prCnresInB eeaerrfaeea Gleet

Kt3oSDAY8w The only aaie remedy for
K Mutaafcart r pr8Bcribe Itaad fed
E3 ufJodjT safe In recraam ending it
Mil TrefrMtCHomtCo to all agjferers
mOMUTloMi L J STOKER H IX

fcruTB TB DxcatcxIix

HoiJjsTEh fc Co Wholesale Agents
BxtsoKSirrrR Co Wholesale Agents

61 1S131T

New Spring

Aijiifirtisemenis

IMMENSE ASSORTMENT AND STILL MORE COMING AX

104 FORT STREET

Latest New
All Wool Fiaured CHALLLE5 uow patterns 27 inches wide 50 cents a yard

FKENCH CHAILLES Silk Striped 42 inches wide only 73 cents a yard
NUNS YELLING all colore 25 cents a yard

Ginghams Ginghams Ginghams
Fancy Plaid and Striped Gincharo 100 pattern S vards for 100

Extra fine SCOlCH GINGHAMS verv wide new designs 35 cenU a yard

SATINES SATINES I SATINBS
Fancy Figured and Solid Colors fine quality 25 cents a yard

Fancy Striped and Figured Batistes in great veriety

firinfal laterial -

HONOLULU

In Bine and V hito Grey and White and Pink aud White Stripes 20 cents a van

Chambrics in Figured and Solid Colors
AN IMMENSE ASSOKTMENT OF

WHITE GOODS - WHITE GOODS
In Plaids and Stripes Fancy Figured Open Plaids and Stripes at 20 and 25 cts per yard

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

India Linens Persian Lawns Batistes Victoria Lawn Nansooke etc

Dotted Swiss Swiss
Iu White Cream and Fancy Colored Figures

TUCIMGS - TUCKIKTGS -- - TUCSINGS
Iu Plain and Fancy nowest designs

Lais White anfl Colored EiiibroM Box Sails1 LOW

NELLIE BLY GAPS in SILK or CASHMERE
1 In Cream Navy Ulne and

KTIf yon are in search of a Good Ulack Stocking ask for the

Black
Gnracteedto be fast black will not stain crock nor discolor the water in washinin Ladies Misses and sizes also in Mens Socks FOU SALE only at

THE HOUSE
104 FORT STREET HONOEULU

tST SAMPLES SENT UPON APPLICATION

irOSKr

Dress Materials

Materials Designs

CMel Material

Figured

Beline Stockings
P0PULAE MILLINERY

3POCT
Dimond Block Nos 95 97 King Street

1363

2 jggamgPgfi ff

TIN COPPER and SHEET IRON WORKER

Plumbing in all its branches
Artesian Well Pipe all sizes

STOVES AND RANGES
Uncle Sam Medallion ltichmond Tip Top Palace flora May Contest GrandPrize New Kxti1 Oper Derby Wren Dolly Gypsy Qo jn Army KaneesMagna Charter Buck Superior Osceola Charter Oak

Nimble Inwood and Laundry Stoves Galvanized Iron and Copper Boilers for Kanae3Granite Iron Ware Nickel Plated and Plain

Galvanized Iron Water Pipe all sizes
AND LAID ON AT LOWEST BATES

C ast Iron Lead Soil Pipe

ALL KINDS

KUKBEH HOSE ALL SIZEh AND GRADES
Lift and Force Cistern Galvanized Iron Sheet SheetLead

Load PipeTin Plate Water ClosetsMarbIe Slabs and BowlsEnaineletl Wash Stands

Chandeliers Lamps and Lanterns Etc

UNION IRON WORKS OO
J N S WILLIAMS
R MORE

o

I

liHT-- is

Makagek
ScrEKCTENDEKT

variety at
PRICES

Cardinal

or
Children

Pansey
Magnet Alameda Eclipse

and

Pump6 Pumps Copper

Engineers and Iron Founders
Office and Works - - Esplanade Honolnln

SIATJFACXTniERS - OF
Sugar Machinery Irrigating 3Iachinery Steam Engines

Steam Boilers Juice Tanks Coolers Molasses Tanks Sugar Cars
Cane Cars Elevators Conveyors Furnace Fittiuus

Wrought and Cast Iron Work for House Builders
Water Wheels and Gearing Bar Iron Eta--

DIFFUSION MACHINERY IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
SOLE AGENTS HAWAIIAN ISLANDS FOB THE

Pelton Water Wheel
REPAIRS of all kinda of MACHINERY done at EXA90WJ

tf

itAAisa ana at attimx MUJUUb jjh 1
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